ogitations . . .
In which we are introduced to classmates’ thoughts
on a variety of interesting subjects.

Greetings from Your Class President – Beth (Bitsey) Bates Johnson
Many of us are breathing a huge sigh of relief now that our “pre-election” and “get out the vote” work is finished
and our lives can slow down a tiny bit (maybe). Many thanks to all of you who helped publicize how important it is
to vote. Don’t know if all of you are happy with the election returns. I, for one, am extremely happy that our
newly elected members of the House represent the USA more broadly, in terms of race, religion, gender, sexual
identity, and ethnic background. Out of the 277 women running for office, more than 123 women won House
seats (44% winners), a new record of 28.5% women in the House (beating the previous “high” of 84 women or
19%). We’re getting closer to “parity.” Furthermore, these women include openly gay, transgender, and bisexual
women, Muslim, Native American, Latina, military veterans, attorneys, teachers, a former member of the Clinton
Cabinet and a former CIA Operative. While predominantly Democrat, some of the newly elected women are
Republican. Thirty-three of the recent races were “woman to woman.” Coming from my professional background
of sociology / psychology, my observation is that that Hillary Clinton (as a Presidential candidate), unknowingly but
very productively, kicked off a powerful, fear-based backlash from our usual privileged White male leadership
group, and Trump’s leadership has stimulated an equally strong backlash among voters who care deeply about
serving our poor and uneducated, making health insurance affordable for all citizens, creating more jobs for middle
and low-income people, bolstering education funds, protecting the environment and defending the honor and
equal rights of women and minorities. My perspective from my other professional arena, that of an ordained
Protestant Christian minister in the Congregational – UCC Church since 1984 (M.Div. from Yale Divinity School –
rigorously academic), has me sympathizing with the pre-scientific conclusions of the author of the Christian New
Testament (“new insights”) book of Revelations, who was trying to make sense of a frightening array of potentially
“end of the world” events occurring during ancient Hebrew days. Biblical Scholars (you remember those guys -mostly guys -- from freshman year Bible classes?) believe that the book of Revelations was written by one of Jesus’
disciples (followers), John, who after Jesus’ death was exiled (because of his seemingly crazy visions) to the Greek
island of Patmos in the Aegean archipelago during the reign of Emperor Domitian (aka Nero). John had a vision
that seven angels of God unleashed “God’s anger” in seven plagues, which included contagious life-threatening
illnesses, the dying-out of sea creatures, pestilence that destroyed crops, widely destructive fires, contaminated
water, drought, and the devastation caused by storms. In today’s world, most of us don’t believe that these
destructive phenomena are caused by the anger of God (any god). But I suggest that the lineup of world
occurrences over the past year might allow some of us to begin to understand why pre-scientific peoples thought
that the “END” was coming. As we peruse our own news these days, we learn of horrifyingly destructive
atmospheric events (earthquakes, tsunamis, hurricanes, tornedos), killer wildfires, contagious untreatable illnesses
(Ebola, unidentified paralyzing viruses, ALS, Alzheimer’s Disease, Parkinson’s, rampant cancers), contaminated
public water that is threatening the brain development of children (Michigan), wars, terrorist attacks (local and
international), U.S. citizens “going postal” on other citizens, groups of refugees (in the thousands) fleeing from
violence-filled lives, and right-wing dictators grabbing power in more than a few countries. I personally do not
believe that the “end of the world” in imminent but I sympathize with the very human search for a single cause on
which all of it can be blamed. As an educated Wellesley grad, how DO YOU understand these events – the climaterelated and the people-centered and disease-centered ones? I invite your thoughts and comments. Respond to
me at revbethjohnsonphd@gmail.com and I will post your comments on our website, inviting more conversations.
Or post your thoughts on our W’67 Facebook page (if you are not yet a member of our Facebook page, get in touch
with Elaine Woo at elainewoo67@gmail.com).
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What Happened 50 Years Ago ? (June 1968 through November 1968)
June 1968 – We’d all just finished our first year out of Wellesley and were either working and/or traveling or
newly married, or in-or-heading-to graduate school. Robert F. Kennedy, while gaining momentum in his
presidential campaign, was assassinated at the Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles and his gunman, Sirhan Sirhan,
was captured and imprisoned. James Earl Ray was extradicted to the U.S. from London and pled guilty of
murdering Martin Luther King, claiming that he was a pawn in a conspiracy. The Poor People’s Campaign climaxed
with a Solidarity Day Rally in D.C.

July 1968 -- President Johnson signed the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons. Gordon Moore
and Robert Noyce created Intel. The first Special Olympics hosted more than 1000 athletes with cognitive
disabilities in Chicago. In Cleveland, The Glenville Shootout between police and Black militants resulted in the
death of seven people. Pope Paul VI issued Humanae Vitae, reaffirming the Roman Catholic Church’s opposition to
artificial contraception.

August 1968 – The RNC nominated Nixon for President.

The Soviet Union invaded Czechoslovakia, ending the
Prague Spring. Pvt. First Class James Anderson Jr. died from the blast of an enemy grenade in a Vietnam war battle
while protecting fellow Marines and became the first African-American Marine to receive the Medal of Honor.
“Hey Jude,” the first Beatles single issued, was released in the U.S. and became the longest song (7 minutes) to hit
Number 1 on “Billboard’s Hot 100.” At the DNC Convention in Chicago, police and Illinois National Guardsmen
went on a rampage, clubbing and tear-gassing hundreds of antiwar demonstrators, news reporters and
bystanders. Vice President Hubert Humphrey won the Democratic nomination.

September 1968 – Arthur Ashe become the first Black man to win a Grand Slam at the U.S. Open Tennis
Tournament. Nixon appeared on Laugh-In in an effort to dispel his “sour puss” image. CBS-TV’s “60 Minutes”
debuted and has become the longest continuously running prime-time program in history (Diane Sawyer joined
“60 Minutes” in 1984.) Boeing rolled out the 747 jumbo jet.

October 1968 – In Mexico City, police fired on the crowd in a student-led protest, killing and wounding
thousands. The Apollo 7 Mission spent more time in space than all the Soviet flights combined and made the first
T.V. broadcast from there. The Olympic National Committee stripped Americans Tommie Smith and John Carlos of
their gold and bronze medals (in Mexico City) for their angry demonstration about poverty among Black
Americans. Citing progress in the Paris Peace Talks, President Johnson ordered a halt to “all air, naval and artillery
st
bombardment in Vietnam,” effective November 1 .

November 1968 – Nixon won the Presidency, beating Humphrey by just 0.7 percent of the popular vote.
Segregationist George Wallace carried five Southern states. Shirley Chishold of New York became the first Black
woman elected to the U.S. House of Representatives. Yale University, after 267 years, decided to admit female
undergraduates, beginning the Fall of 1969. The Supreme Court unanimously ruled that an Arkansas law
prohibiting the teaching of evolution in public schools violated the First Amendment. O.J. Simpson won the
Heisman Trophy (which was auctioned in 1999 for $255,000 to help Simpson cover the $33.5 million civil judgment
against him in the killing of his ex-wife and a friend of hers). Consolidation Coal’s No. 9 mine exploded in
Farmington, W.V., killing 78 miners, becoming a catalyst for new mine-safety laws.

Fun 1968 Facts – Top songs included Hey Jude, Born to be Wild, Magic Carpet Ride, and You Keep Me Hangin’
On. Favorite movies were Funny Girl, 2001: A Space Odyssey, Night of the Living Dead, Planet of the Apes, Chitty
Chitty Bang Bang, and The Odd Couple. Price of a stamp was 6 cents. A Chevrolet Impala sport coup cost
$3,468.00. Funny guys were Woody Allen and Bill Cosby with Carol Burnett as the funniest woman. Top Ten baby
names were: Lisa, Michelle, Kimberly, Jennifer, Melissa, David, John, James, and Robert. Time Magazine’s Man of
the Year were Apollo 8 Astronauts William Anders, Frank Borman and Jim Lovell. Miss America waS Debra Barnes
(Pittsburgh, KS) and Miss USA was Dorothy Anstett (WA). The Doors’ Jim Morrison, at a Miami concert, drunkenly
screamed, “There are no rules!” and exposed himself. Most popular holiday gifts were Hot Wheels, Silly Putty,
Whirlee Twirlee, and “Don’t Break the Ice.” “In the Heat of the Night” won the Oscar for Best Film. Three
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Broadway shows opened – Plaza Suite, Hair, and Promises, Promises. Among the most popular T.V. shows were
Rowan and Martin’s Laugh-In, Gomer Pyle, Bonanza, Here’s Lucy, and The Beverly Hillbillies. Number One Songs
were Judy in Disguise, Green Tambourine, Sittin’ on the Dock of the Bay, Mrs. Robinson, and I Heard it Through the
Grapevine. The Detroit Tigers won the World Series, Superbowl II Champions were the Green Bay Packers, NBA
Champs were the Boston Celtics, and the Stanley Cup Champs were the Montreal Canadiens.

Responses to “Fault Lines in the Constitution”
by Cynthia Yenkin Levinson (clevinson@austin.rr.com)

In September 2017, my husband, Sandy, and I published a book for young readers on the US Constitution, a topic
about which he’s an international expert for the legal community. Called Fault Lines in the Constitution: The
Framers, Their Fights, and the Flaws that Affect Us Today (Peachtree Publishers), the book focuses on the
dysfunctions of our governmental system, as established in the Constitution. It turned out to be unexpectedly timely,
given the surprising Electoral College results and the aftermath (of the 2016 election). In addition to the Electoral
College (Chapter 12), we discuss seventeen other issues. These include the inequities inherent in the Senate (did you
know that more than half the population of the country is represented by only eighteen senators?) and how
delegating responsibility for elections to the states enhances gerrymandering and limits access to voting. We also
deal with less-likely but truly frightening problems like continuity in government, presidential succession, and
emergency powers, none of which is addressed adequately in the Constitution.
Beth Johnson kindly asked me to report on readers’ reactions to the book. At the most concrete level, sales have
been strong for a nonfiction kids’ book, and it’s been named one of the year’s best by four respected review journals
and four libraries and has won several national awards. (Thank you, Quinby Frank and Leigh Hallingby, for your
five-star goodreads reviews!) One of my favorites, in The Washington Post, likened the book to a “dystopian
thriller.” Another wrote, “Throw out the high school textbooks and put this outstanding book in the hands of the next
generation.”
We know of several adult book groups that have read it and wondered why it’s marketed to teens. A couple of
people have pointed out factual errors (I hate those), which we’ll fix in the next printing.
At a more analytical level, several people wondered why we didn’t talk about the Bill of Rights. This was
purposeful, since these amendments didn’t set up Congress, the presidency, and the courts, etc. We worked hard to
make the book non-partisan. (Heroes in the stories that open each chapter range from the Socialist Eugene Debs to a
Republican Congressman who tried to outlaw lynching to Phyllis Schlafly, who scuttled the Equal Rights
Amendment.) Nevertheless, a few readers commented on a liberal bias.
The most interesting responses to me are those pertaining to how to fix the fault lines. In the last chapter, Sandy and
I debate about this. (You can hear us actually debating if you get the audio version.) He believes the Constitution is
so deeply flawed that we need to start all over and hold another convention. A member of one of the book groups
said that idea “scared the bejesus out of us.” FYI, that could actually happen since approximately thirty-two of the
thirty-four necessary states have called for one.
The real question is what kids who read Fault Lines and take it seriously will do. The Washington Post reviewer said
she hopes “this bracing book will prod young readers to get involved in amendment-making.” Our message is that
they should speak up, take part, even run for office. We’re open to your ideas and actions.
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“The Second Time Around” – Thoughts about Second Careers
by Elaine Woo (elainewoo67@gmail.com )

During my medical school training and subsequent career in medicine, music was always a presence. Occasionally I
crossed paths with another musician, such as classmate Brenda Grad Levy, who wanted to spend an evening
making music - a kind of musical dalliance. But most of the time music took a back seat to medicine, motherhood
and the passage of two marriages. I resumed a cappella singing when I was almost 50 and that seemed like a
wonderful way to mark the half century mark of life since I had sung with the Tupelos at Wellesley. As a good alto
I made sure that only my notes but never my individual voice were heard by the audience. At home I maintained a
large library of carefully alphabetized mostly untouched piano music and I admired and polished my beautiful 7
foot Steinway concert grand piano. And I wouldn’t have been surprised if that was the way I would live out my
days. I was a doctor who was musical, end of story.
A domino series of events initiated by classmates Becky McCandlish Burckmyer and Lolly MacMurray-Cooper
nudged and then precipitated me into a totally new world which now occupies a good 75% of my waking hours
and fills me with alternating terror and exhilaration - as a jazz singer! It began with my entry into their debating
club. This led to an invitation to join a private Boston club specializing in the writing and staging of original
musicals (sort of like a semiannual Junior Show!) Then one of the members decided my singing would be a nice
addition to his 6 piece jazz band and my new career (gulp!) was underway. At the start I only knew two songs from
start to finish. I had no idea how to use a microphone, could not for the life of me reliably learn the lyrics of an
entire song, and I was amazed to learn that there was a language and world of jazz music that had completely
escaped my notice despite a lifetime of music. At frequent junctures I would observe that breaking into this new
world was just as difficult as becoming a doctor - truly! But the most amazing thing about all this was that unlike
medicine which came into my life in my 20’s when my brain was supple and receptive, all this music stuff was
happening to me in my 70's when I had long figured that this little dog wasn’t going to be learning any more new
tricks. There were terrible moments of complete brain stalls during which the phrase “great sucking void” comes
to mind. It had been a lifetime since I’d experienced the role of an utterly ignorant novice, an imposter, the
weakest link in the chain, a boob. At one early point I decided that the ONLY reason I would continue this terribly
demanding and humiliating activity was because I had read it would be helpful to ward off the onset of Alzheimer’s
which had affected my mother whose genetic legacy therefore tripled my own risk of Alzheimer’s
dementia. Really!
Why did and why do I stick with it, for heaven’s sake?! I’ll tell you: there are these moments, like little nuggets of
gold among the tons of gravel, in which my lyrics, my voice and my stage presence all line up perfectly and in that
moment I can feel that I am touching my listeners with my singing in a way that is unique and powerful. It is as if
the room filled with all those people - is my instrument and that I am playing this complex organism with flashes of
connection that are thrilling like nothing else in my life. Imagine it: people in the room are talking and eating and
checking their cellphones - and when I start to sing, they stop talking and look over at me, put down their forks and
phones, and the music and the room and everything in it is mine. I think it must be like heroin to an addict. And
here I am at 73 years old occupying this new world - now as a musician who once practiced medicine.
I know I am lucky - but I bet I am not unique. Perhaps in each of us is the capacity to find a new world of
experience and expertise that will grab your soul and fill your life with technicolor, stereophonic sound, heart
stopping sights, whatever - if we only dare to open ourselves to the possibility and then doggedly forge on through
the weeds to the promised land.
Good luck! Elaine Woo
(P.S. Our editor asked me for details on my present life. Music occupies most of my waking hours: listening to it,
writing it down, making arrangements, learning the songs, practicing over and over and over again to ward off
those "great sucking voids". I befriended some prominent and brilliant professional musicians who give me the
chance to sing every week before live audiences. I perform with a jazz trio at least once a week and with a 6 piece
band monthly. I've done two one-woman shows attended by many classmates and enough others for standing
room only audiences. I still sing with jazz Acappella group, Boston Jazz Voices, who have recorded 3 CDs and
perform around the Boston area. And I have been involved in 9 shows in four years in varying roles as actor,
singer, composer, director, and choreographer. I exercise daily, I nurture relationships with family, friends and
fellow musicians, I whisk off to London to see son and his new wife and child - I am a grandmother! Whew! It's a
great life. )
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Why I Created a Bequest Intention at Wellesley
by Beth Johnson (revbethjohnsonphd@gmail.com )
th

As many of you may know, during our 50 reunion weekend I announced that I was giving a bequest to Wellesley
(called a “Bequest Intention” until you pass away). Why did I do this? Well, I had been getting more and more
curious about the process of creating a bequest. And I was also increasingly aware that we (my husband and I)
were giving substantially more money to his college than to mine. To Wellesley, I (we) had made a significant
contribution to the creation of the Fellowship Area in the Multi-faith space in the lower level of the Chapel. Over a
period of years, we’d donated money for one scholarship (nothing to sneeze at), and it has been a total delight for
me to get to know the students to whom my scholarship has been granted. My first scholarship student is now in
a Harvard-sponsored postgrad program that combines work and discernment of her future pathway. It’s a great
feeling to be able to “mentor” and encourage these students. And, I had given at the Durant level for many years.
Still, the balance of our donations was heavily weighted to my husband’s schools. So, after telling my husband that
I’d like to give equally to Wellesley, I screwed up my courage and, in the middle of a consultation with our financial
advisors (in 2015), I announced that I wanted to find more money in our Estate Plan that we could designate for
Wellesley. Nothing like boldness to get things unstuck! Our financial advisors told us that they were sure that my
goal could be accomplished. Who’d a thought?! No benefit to never asking! It turned out that there were pockets
of money that could be added together (after my husband has died, or both of us are gone) to create the amount
that I wanted to designate. And we could rewrite our Estate Plan to designate those amounts NOW. Then came
the fun part -- I began to think about how I wanted to use the bequest. I knew that I wanted to create more
scholarships. Financial Aid is the most “crying need” of the College. Then it dawned on me that I had loved
conducting social science research while at Wellesley – learned the skills in my Sociology/Anthropology major and
used them in all of my graduate degrees and career. After talking with our classmate, Kathy Stone Kaufman, and
WCW’s Executive Director, Layli Maparyan, I decided to designate the remainder of my bequest to WCW, to create
more Internships in our Class of 1967 Internship Fund.
It has been a total thrill to work out the details of these two bequests and announce them on campus. In addition,
I decided to name one of my WCW Internships after my major professor, Janet Zollinger Giele, who taught me how
to design and conduct research and with whom I have kept in touch over the years since graduation. Janet was
speechless when I surprised her with this announcement at our Class of ’67 pre-reunion luncheon and panel
discussions on June 1, 2017.
L to R: David Giele with Janet Zollinger Giele, Ph.D., former Wellesley
Professor of Sociology/Anthropology, with Beth and Joel Johnson
(June 1, 2017)

You, too, can have this much fun! After all, we’re talking about money that gets disbursed after you’ve passed
away. It’s pretty painless! Our Planned Giving Chairperson, Kathy Chaikin, would be very happy to talk with you
and describe the various ways that a Bequest Intention can be created. Curious? Shoot Kathy an email today
(kcbernst@aol.com).
(By the way, people in college development work tell me that it is very common for couples to give only to the husband’s
college and not to hers, and that even after those husbands have passed away, their widows often continue to make a yearly
contribution to his school but not to their own, even though they have complete control over the finances at that point! We
can do better than this, W’67-ers! Let’s fight for equality!)
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The “Freedom Project” on the Wellesley Campus -- An Experiment in Civil Discourse (by Beth Bates Johnson)
“The Freedom Project was founded in 2012 by Thomas Cushman, Deffenbaugh de Hoyos Carlson Professor in the
Wellesley College Sociology Department. The Project is dedicated to the exploration of the idea of freedom in all
of its manifestations. Its goal is to provide focused attention to the topic of freedom similar to the attention
already received at the college by other important elements of society - like the history and practice of democracy,
inequality, and social justice. The Project addresses the importance of freedom as a concept through discussions,
debates and scholarship.
The Freedom Project offers a unique intellectual space for promoting tolerance, pluralism, intellectual diversity,
and freedom of expression within the larger Wellesley community and beyond. These values require an
appreciation of the spirit of individualism and the struggle against arbitrary power, both in the form of political
domination and the stultifying influence of ideological dogmas – cultural, political or religious – and uncritical
social conformity.
Many interesting speakers and panels have already been hosted. To learn more, go to:
https://new.wellesley.edu/freedomproject/events/1091-liberal-arts-education-what-it-what%E2%80%99s-it-itworth-preserving.

College Update -- Fall 2018








by Kathy Stone Kaufman

As you have hopefully already heard, Wellesley successfully completed The Wellesley Effect
comprehensive capital campaign one year early, with a final total of $514 million—the largest fund-raising
effort by any women’s college. Some 69% of all Wellesley alumnae made gifts. We know that the
percentage of gifts made by the Class of ’67 was far above that mark.
The comprehensive fee for 2018-19 is $70,200, with 57% of the students receiving financial aid.
As is true for every institution of higher learning, the College is trying to find a balance between the
important value of freedom of speech and sensitivity to members of an extremely diverse community.
The endowment, which funds 40% of the College’s $230 million budget, is now over $2 billion!
Applications to the College have been 17% higher in each of the past two years. There is obviously still a
strong interest in “women only” college education.
Juniors and seniors can take a course called Calderwood Seminars in Public Writing. Classes range across
many curricular topics and are designed to help students translate complex topics into language
accessible to a general audience, a valuable life skill.


Wellesley is part of a consortium of colleges and universities that has come together to provide safe haven for atrisk scholars. The College is currently hosting one of these scholars, from Turkey.

Wellesley News in your “Inbox”

by Beth Bates Johnson

I hope that you are availing yourselves of the weekly emailed news posts from Wellesley that will keep you up-todate about developments on campus. Recent student articles have addressed “Seeking an Answer: Mental Health
Resources on Campus” (by Kaylee Hill, November 14, 2018), “Wellesley College Career Education” (by Christine
Cruzvergara, Associate Provost and Executive Director for Career Education), the launch of a new SIG, a Jewish
Alumnae website (WJA), and a great new idea from the Houston Wellesley Club – “Sister Speak Salon” – featuring
videos of alumna guests of honor sharing their career story in a casual, hosted, home setting on a Saturday
afternoon. Get on the Wellesley.edu website and look up these wonderful developments!

Turn the page to read “Connections” . . .
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onnections

...

In which we are introduced to “Mini-Reunions,
Lost-and-Found Classmates,” and more

Mini-Reunions – Past and Future
“Kudos to those of you who are reconnecting with Mini-reunions all over! We DO all look great together, don't
we? Nothing dazzles quite like a roomful of Sunshine smiles! Thanks for sharing your stories and photos - keep
them coming!” Please send news of future mini-reunions to the following three class officers: Pres. Beth Bates
Johnson (revbethjohnsonphd@gmail.com), V.P. Erry Johnson (johnsonerry@gmail.com), and Secretary Leigh
Hallingby (lhallingby@gmail.com ). (by Erry Johnson)

Upcoming Mini-Reunions
Thursday, November 29, 2018 -- NYC Tour and Lunch.

Come join W'67 classmates (and guests)
for a 10 a.m. walking tour of The Audubon Mural Project in Hamilton Heights, led by our own Leigh Hallingby (Class
Secretary), followed by lunch at Bo-No Trattoria (hosted by Class President Beth Bates Johnson). To sign up,
contact Leigh Hallingby (lhallingby@gmail.com). No admission fee (but we could tip our guide!) If you live in or
near NYC, and did not receive an email about this gathering, please contact Beth Bates Johnson
(revbethjohnsonphd@gmail.com).

May 6 – 12, 2019 -- "Tale of Two Cities" Road Scholars' W'67 Trip.

We're moving along!
Twenty-three classmates have enrolled for our exclusive Road Scholar trip to Santa Fe/Taos, May 6-12, 2019, and
we’re buzzing with book lists to enhance this enriching experience. We have room for more! Spirit Funds are
th
available for budget-challenged classmates. If you DIDN'T receive an email follow up invitation on October 10 ,
from Wellesley Class of '67 (email_watch@omnimagnet.net), please check your spam box and/or sign onto our
class website homepage, 1967.alum.wellesley.edu/ for full details. Or email Erry for information about the trip
and Spirit Funds, (at: johnsonerry@gmail.com ).

Already Enjoyed Mini-Reunions
September 2017 – Reunion of Nine of “The Pomeroy Gang of 12” !

(by Judy Kohn Cohen)

“2017 gathering of our Pomeroy gang of 12 – though only nine of us were able to get to Prue Richardson Beidler’s
beautiful Lake Geneva home. We had a delightful visit from Panna (Barbara) Wolff Hamilton’s mother, Ann Wolff
(Mills College, Class of 1942), who’s pictured front and center in our group shot. Never mind that we’d recently
th
been on campus for our 50 . These yearly reunions keep us going – and we keep going to them.”

Front row, left to right (three in black and one with dragonflies): Lora Benjamin Maurer, Elizabeth Kononoff Deane, Gail Migdal Title, and
Panna (Barbara) Wolff Hamilton. Back row, left to right: Diane Baer Ryan, Judy Kohn Cohen, Joan Hunt Robinson, Mary Fellows, and Prue
Richardson Beidler
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May 15, 2018 -- Eight classmates met for lunch at Elephant and Castle in Boston
By Erry Johnson

Elaine Woo, Erica Johnson, Becky McCandlish Burckmyer, Bonnie Grad Levy, Scottie Smith Farber, Diane Geeter Zucker, Andy Berens Karls,
and Ann Brua Welch.

May 29, 2018 – Five Classmates Met at the “Rosie the Riveter WWII” display at
Homeland Museum by Kathy Chaikin
“Our class just had its first West Coast mini-reunion at the Rosie the Riveter WWII Homefront Museum in
Richmond, CA. We were fortunate to hear Betty Reid Soskin, a 96 year-old park ranger and resident of Richmond,
CA. Betty worked for the war effort but, as a woman of color, she had to endure the indignities of a
segregated system where African Americans weren’t fully utilized in integrated teams until 1944. Betty shared the
story of Richmond’s role in the war effort (they produced more ships by far than any other site) and told her own
story. We also learned about the Japanese internment and how the Richmond community took care of properties
for the 20 interned families of their town. Those families still live in Richmond today.”
Comments from Jenny White: “Betty was a delight and a revelation -- at 96 so articulate and insightful. “What
gets remembered is a function of who’s in the room doing the remembering,” she said, and her perspectives on
the Japanese internments, the Port Chicago disaster and mutiny, segregation and redlining, etc., were
invaluable. She is the oldest park ranger in the country and certainly one of the sharpest. Come and see her talk if
you're in the Bay Area! For more on Betty: http://www.berkeleyside.com/2018/02/07/berkeleys-betty-reidsoskin-extraordinary-life-nations-oldest-park-ranger.”

Comments from Judith Lurie: “Betty Reid Soskin was honestly the most inspiring person I've heard
speak in person in recent memory. I'm so grateful to my '67 classmates for organizing this ! My hope is
to honor her example in some small way, and to bring my grandchildren to hear her !”
Comments from Carol Winograd: “I have one overall comment -- she (Betty) is the very embodiment of
wisdom. I loved every minute of her presentation and felt honored to be in her presence. May she be
blessed with many more years of health and community healing.”
L to R: Kathy Chaikin Bernstein, Linda Riebel, Judy Dietz Lurie, Betty Suskin
(guide),
Jennie White and Carol Hunter Winograd
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June 5, 2018 – Six Classmates Met for Lunch at Epic Steak House (S.F.) (by Beth Johnson)
“Six 67-ers met for lunch at the Epic Steakhouse on The Embarcadero in S.F. It was a gorgeous, blue-sky day
(sometimes rare in that region) and we enjoyed a clear view of the Bay and lots of moored sail boats with their
dinging lines. Food was delicious and conversation ranged from international politics to predicting California’s
special election results (it was voting day), to the dilemmas of our careers (especially in academic settings), to the
challenges of aging (illnesses, sagging faces, joint replacements, nips, tucks, deteriorating teeth and embracing our
newly silvered hair). Totally delightful truthfulness!”

Top row: Lea Vaughn Feinstein, Linda Riebel. Front row: Beth Bates Johnson (President), Kathy Chaikin (Planned Giving Chair),
Verna Adams, and Dottie Glancy (Love the row of booze bottles overhead! A perfect balance to Wellesley gals’ overachieving!)

June 16, 2018 – Claflin Buddies Since Freshman Year (By Andy Berens)
“All of us except Elaine were on the fourth floor of Claflin as freshmen. We gathered at Becky Burckmyer’s home
in Marblehead on the occasion of the visit of Diane Bosley and her husband from the West Coast.”

Back: Andy Berens Karls, Ruthven “Scottie” Smith Farber, Becky McCandlish Burkmyer.
Front: Diane Bosley Hazen, Ann Brua Welch, Elaine Woo.

July 31, 2018 – Cape Cod Wellesley Club with President Paula Johnson (by Elaine Woo)
"Four of us made it to a lovely event organized by the Cape Cod Wellesley College Club along with over 100 others
from various parts of the Cape and nearby states to hear Paula Johnson speak.

L to R: Marian Ferguson, Elaine Woo, Judy Blainey Llewellyn, Anne Merdinger Kern.
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August 2018 – Edinburgh, Scotland

by Judy Kohn Cohen

th

Last year at our 50 reunion on campus, Helen Currie Foster and her husband Larry and Susan Levin Schlechter
and her husband Bruce proposed that my husband Ralph and I take them to Edinburgh in August 2018 for a week
at the Festival Fringe. They knew Ralph was an old hand at that picnic of the arts (theatre, music, dance, comedy)
and so counted on him for guidance. We naturally said YES! Ralph and I arranged lodging and a few meals and
booked in advance (with their input) 12 of the 14 shows we promised them. And, not surprisingly, we had a
rollicking good time.

L to R: Helen Currie Foster, Judy Kohn Cohen, and Susan Levin Schlechter.

Also in Edinburgh in August, Susan and I had a visit with Susan Wunsch Rice (currently Managing Director of Lloyd’s
Banking Group in Scotland), wedging in that happy meeting as best we could with everyone’s busy schedules. I
had seen Susan Wunsch Rice in Edinburgh in 2013, when we had our whole family there, and Ralph and I were
th
delighted to see and hear her on campus at our 50 . How wonderful that we continue to haul out our calendars to
see what will work, if only briefly !

Susan Levin Schlechter, Susan Wunsch Rice, and Judy Kohn Cohen.
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September 30, 2018 – “A Kind of September” – Elaine Woo Sang Jazz favorites with
the Bill Winiker Trio at Brothers’ Restaurant in Brookline (MA) by Beth Bates Johnson
A group of ’67-ers gathered at Brothers’ Restaurant to experience Elaine Woo perform another fabulous jazz
concert, this time featuring original arrangements from “The Fantasticks,” Moonshine, songs to honor Elaine’s
brand new granddaughter, plus other classics. Among her songs was “Try to Remember the Kind of September.”
The restaurant was packed-to-overflowing. We squeezed extra people into already-tight tables. Some classmates
had to watch from the bar. All enjoyed!

L to R: Beth Bates Johnson, Cynthia
Yenkins Levinson, Elaine Woo, Brenda
Grad Levy, Mary Haddad DeGarmo, &
Alice VanAken Boelter. Not pictured
(those who left before the “photo op”),
Lolly MacMurray-Cooper, Dawn
Kramer, Judy Willis and Trex Topping
and Erica Johnson.

October 4-6, 2018 – “Pomeroy Gang of 12” Meets Again (by Judy Kohn Cohen)
“Once again at Prue Richardson Beidler’s family home on Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. Although the cool temperature
and threat of rain kept our swimwear in our suitcases, we did manage good walks and an invigorating boat ride
with Frank, who, as is his kind custom, came out on Saturday to squire us around the lake for a home tour. As
always, we reveled in being together with time to talk – even “Face Timing” Gail in LA. How wonderful that we
continue to haul out our calendars to what will work, even if only briefly.”

Front, L to R: Joan Hunt Robinson, Elizabeth Kononoff Deane, Cynthia White Hecker, Betsy Barasch Plevan, and Lora Benjamin Maurer.
Back, L to R: Sally Barker Purvis, Judy Kohn Cohen, Prue Richardson Beidler, Mary Fellows, Panna (Barbara) Wolff Hamilton, and Diane
Baer Ryan. Missing from the gang this year was Gail Migdal Title, who was welcoming into the world granddaughter Beatrice Celia Pollack
in California.

More Mini-Reunion Thoughts -From Erry -- Consider organizing a Mini in your area! Get together for lunch, a walk in the city, a cultural event,
conversation. Modest mini-reunion funds are available to defray organizers' costs. Let me know if you'd like
assistance from WCAA to email invitations in your geographic area. Hope to see you, Santa Fe, NYC or anywhere,
soon! (johnsonerica@gmail.com )
From Beth -- We have classmates ALL OVER THE WORLD ! If you’re traveling to a remote location, be sure to
contact W’67 classmates ahead of time and make plans to get together. Our remotely located classmates,
whether in the USA or abroad, probably feel a bit left-out-of-the-fun. Our classmates around the globe are doing
amazing things with their education, training, skills, experience and passions. It is totally inspiring to learn about
their lives in face-to-face gatherings. Email Beth if you need a list of classmates and emails.
(revbethjohnsonphd@gmail.com )
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Other Connections . . .
News from Claire Hooper Drowota – to whom we expressed condolences in our Spring/Summer
newsletter, on the death of her husband, Frank. Claire received our Spring newsletter, discovered our
“Condolences” to her, and emailed Class President, Beth Bates Johnson. Below is a copy of her
comments.
“I had been enjoying reading the many interesting submissions by classmates to “Cogitations” when I
read the condolences to me. As observed, I have been very guilty of not keeping up with Wellesley
contacts. Frank and I were married for over 52 years and shared together a remarkably wonderful and
happy life. Frank retired as Chief Justice of the Tennessee Supreme Court in 2005 and I retired from my
position of Executive Director of the Joint Senate and House Select Oversight Committee on Correction
in 2007. We were both blessed to have great health and enjoy lots of travel with our children,
grandchildren, and friends during retirement plus a lot of volunteer work. Shockingly, Frank was
diagnosed with ALS last Fall. We both knew what the future held, but we were able to spend many
months together continuing to share the joy of simply being together. We were blessed with a marriage
in which we were truly soul mates. Frank chose not to have a feeding tube so when he lost his ability to
swallow we knew his time was short. He was able to stay at home throughout his illness and we needed
very little outside help because of our children’s support. In many ways it was a beautiful ending
because we shared it so completely.
“Accepting his loss is the greatest challenge I have ever faced, but I know how he wanted me to
continue and I am enjoying all of the many blessings that life continues to offer. I just returned from
Southern Africa having traveled with my daughter and my son’s family for two weeks. It was a trip that
Frank and I had planned a year ago to celebrate his 80th birthday. We had taken our daughter’s family
on the same trip three years ago and we wanted our son’s family to have the same wonderful
experience. We sprinkled Frank’s ashes over Victoria Falls, in the Chobe River, and off the Cape of Good
Hope. As we enter our final decades, I feel all of us will be facing our greatest challenges. What a
blessing to be able to look back at a long life that you have lived to the fullest.”
Claire can be reached at: clairedrowota@gmail.com, or 407 Sunnyside Dr., Nashville, TN 37205, (H) 615-297-2814, (C) 615-2688293.

Turn the page to read “Celebrations” . . .
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elebrations . . .
In which we are introduced to all sorts of joyful events
-- our own, our children’s and grandchildren’s , ++

W’67 Class Bank Account Balance
by Alice Boelter, W’67 Class Treasurer

As of June 30, 2018 (the College’s fiscal year end), our Wellesley Class of 1967 bank accounts hold,



$ 2,243.70 in our checking accounts, and
$ 27,035,72 in our savings account.

Wellesley Fund Update
by Elaine Woo, “Your Grateful Wellesley Fund Chair”

Mid-October Report –
“If you are like me, there are probably slightly more things to do in the average day than you have time or “band
width” for (don’t judge me for ending the sentence with a preposition). Therefore the existence of individuals who
step up and take on a task with minimal asking and see the task through to a brilliant ending with no prodding are
veritable jewels in our existence, right? Won’t you consider being a starry jewel in my firmament by clicking the
link below, or calling the number below or mailing a check to the address, also below, to get yourself on the roster
of those who have given to the College ? By the end of this past June 2018, 68.6% of our classmates – or 164 of us
– did just that and we met our participation goal without benefit of committees and repeated solicitations. Can we
do it again ??? Please ??? Remember, the size of the gift is not what counts, so don’t be daunted by expectations
of grandeur. So far, 5% of our classmates have stepped up with $39,400 cash and 6 Durant level gifts. Additional
amounts to Planned Giving are not included in this figure, so the total may be bigger yet. So thank you, thank you,
thank you – to all whose willingness to remember the Class and the College made my life so easy and happy!”
Give !
1.
2.
3.

Online by clicking www.wellesley.edu/give,
Call 781-283-1000 and ask for the Development Office,
Write “Wellesley College Development Office,” 106 Central Street, Wellesley, MA., 02481.

Thank you, Sunshine classmates and friends !

Class of ’67 ‘Spirit Funds
by Erica Johnson, Vice President

Our Wellesley class of ’67 ‘Spirit Funds’ are available to support classmates who want to travel to W’67 minireunion events or to events at the College campus. Contact our class Vice President, Erica Johnson, for more
information (erry.johnson@gmail.com).
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Planned Giving Report
by Kathy Chaikin, Planned Giving Rep

“Kathy Kaufmann and I reached out to classmates who had given consistently over the years. We sent a letter to those
that focused on what inspired me to give a bequest to Wellesley. Then Kathy and I sent individual emails or letters to
each classmate. Of all the classmates who did respond to the email, every one thanked us for reaching out and
announced her intention to keep contributing annually. One told us she was considering including Wellesley in her will.
Kathy and I met with Alleather Toure from the Development Office in mid-November 2018, and we will be working on
another solicitation to go out after the first of the new year.”

YAY for our First Road Scholar Trip Sign-ups !
We have 23 classmates signed up for our first-ever planned Road Scholar trip (scheduled for May 6 – 12, 2019) –
“A Tale of Two Cities” (guided historical and arts tours of Santa Fe and Taos, New Mexico. See this listing under
“Connections” in this newsletter. Below are the names of those planning to go. If you see someone you’d enjoy
reconnecting-with, on this list, contact them and/or just sign up. Contact our Veep Erry Johnson (781-237-4084
or 617-571-2599). We have room for MORE !!!
Who’s going?
Grace Allison, Betsy Bond, John Bond, Leesa Campbell, Nancy Clark, Deb DeWitt, Marian Ferguson, Richard Hawkins,
Erica Johnson, Beth Johnson, Joel Johnson, Amy Lampert, M.J. Levine, Brenda Grad Levy, Helen Sandalls,
Victoria Smith Shilling, Bonnie Kime Scott, Dana Semeraro, Rhoda Trooboff, Anne Weaver, Robert Weaver, Elaine Woo.

Turn the page to read “Compassions” . . .
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om - Passions

...

In which we are introduced to situations for which
we seek and express compassion and passion.

Do Not Stand at My Grave and Weep

by Mary Elizabeth Frye

Do not stand at my grave and weep. I am not there; I do not sleep.
I am a thousand winds that blow. I am the diamond glints on snow.
I am the sun on ripened grain, I am the gentle autumn rain.
When you awaken in the morning’s hush, I am the swift uplifting rush
Of quiet birds in circled flight. I am the soft stars that shine at night.
Do not stand at my grave and cry. I am not there; I did not die.

Condolences to – Eleanor (Ellie) Lockwood Kelly – on the death of her husband, William (Bill)
Francis Kelly, on June 18, 2012, at age 73, in Kilmarnoc, VA., of pancreatic cancer. At home in his last hours, he
was surrounded by his wife, sister-in-law, Susan Lockwood, and a nurse’s aide. Bill was born on June 8, 1939, in
Quincy MA. and was a graduate of Boston College with an MBA from George Washington University. He was
accepted to Yale Law School but unable to attend because of his call to active duty. Ellie and Bill met in California
after her divorce. He was a retired Colonel of the U.S. Army who had served in Vietnam, Germany, Canada,
Australia and stateside. He was known as a man who loved sailing and fishing, and serving on non-profit boards.
Bill and Ellie’s marriage in 2004 was the second for both, and a very happy one, according to Ellie. They moved
together from California to Virginia in 2002. An obituary for Bill Kelly can be found at:
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/92377212/william-francis-kelly. In July 2018, Ellie and her daughter, Kathryn
Leary, moved to Richmond, VA., to be in a larger city and hopefully to join the Wellesley Club. Ellie is dealing with
“downsizing” and finding places for all of her treasures. We (at W’67) just learned of Ellie’s loss this month. It
wasn’t posted in any Wellesley publication. Ellie can be reached at: 3363 Sherbrook Road, Richmond, VA. 23235, 804248-5595 (H) or 703-628-0301 (C), or at blackpuppy378@gmail.com .

Condolences to – Holly Hanford Trahan – on the death of her husband, Emile, on September 5,
2017, at age 79 (so sorry that we did not receive this news earlier). Born in Southbridge, MA, Emile was a
graduate of Assumption College and had a masters from Boston College. He spent most of his career as an English
Teacher and department head at Westborough High School (MA). After retirement, he started mentorship
programs, taught ten grandchildren how to fish and kayak, and was a docent at the Worcester Art Museum. He
has been described by friends as “a gentle, generous, modest man, who loved family, teaching, painting, fishing,
gardening, tennis, reading, traveling, and all things French.” He is survived by his wife Holly, five children and ten
grandchildren as well as other family. An obituary honoring Emile’s life can be found at:
http://www.legacy.com/obituary/telegram/obituary.aspx?page=lifestory&pid=186607610. Holly has moved to East
Providence, R.I., to be near her daughter Vanessa, son-in-law Trevor and grandchildren Oona and Cormac. In an email to Elaine
Wood, Holly commented, “This is a huge life change that I know others have experienced. Definitely bittersweet. I’d love to
meet classmates in the area.” Holly can be reached at: 55 Miller Avenue, Rumford, R.I. 02916, or at: hhtrahan@gmail.com .

Condolences to – Sue-Ellen Davison Levavy – on the death of her husband of 51 years, Bardin, on
th

June 15, 2018, in Maplewood, New Jersey. Sue-Ellen and Bardy were both at our 50 reunion in June 2017; he
always came with her. Bardin was a well-known attorney who had taken a particular interest in right-to-die issues.
He also loved music and the arts. He is survived by Sue-Ellen and their children Rafi and Sara. An obituary can be
found at http://obits.nj.com/obituaries/starledger/obituary.aspx?n=bardin-levavy&pid=189317363. Memorial gifts are
requested to go to the Marlboro Music Festival, 1528 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, PAA, 19102 or to the Cantor
Mills Music Fund at Oheb Shalem Congregation, 170 Scotland Road, South Orange, N.J. Sue-Ellen can be reached
at: sue-ellen@levavy.com, at 973-763-1841, or at 41 Essex Road, Maplewood, N.J. 07040-2338.
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Condolences to the Family of Marion Inez Robie Arnold – on her passing on June 15, 2018, at
age 72. Marion was our classmate freshman and sophomore years, then left Wellesley to complete a degree in
mathematics at California State University in Hayward, teaching math for a few years afterwards. She served in
the U.S. Air Force during the Vietnam War and also had a distinguished career as an endurance horseback rider,
working to preserve the immigrant trails of the high Sierra Mountains. In fact, Marion was reputed to have been
taught how to ride a horse by her grandfather before she could walk! Arabian horses, trail riding and endurance
racing became her life’s passions. In 1958, at the age of 12, she finished the now historic 100-Miles-One-DayWestern States Trail Ride (the Tevis Cup) and finished it ten more times before taking First Place in 1969. In 1982
she was elected to the Hall of Fame of the American Endurance Ride Conference (AERC). Marion is survived by her
son, Wendell C. Arnold of Newark, CA, and her grandchildren Emma, Lilla, and Samuel Arnold, as well as two sisters
and a nephew. An obituary for Marion can be found at:
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/auburnjournal/obituary.aspx?n=marion-inez-arnold-robie&pid=189346053&

and https://www.dignitymemorial.com/obituaries/auburn-ca/marion-arnold-7997289.
Marion’s home address (for cards to relatives) is: 3485 Rattlesnake Road, Newcastle, CA. 95658-9721. Donations can be made
to the Western States Trail Foundation for the purpose of dedicating a portion of that trail in her name. Marion’s son, Wendell
C. Arnold, can be reached at: wendellca@gmail.com.

News from Claire Hooper Drowata – to whom we expressed condolences in our Spring/Summer
newsletter, on the death of her husband, Frank. Claire received our Spring newsletter, discovered our
“Condolences” to her, and emailed Class President, Beth Bates Johnson. Below is a copy of her comments.
“I had been enjoying reading the many interesting submissions by classmates to “Cogitations” when I read the condolences to me. As
observed, I have been very guilty of not keeping up with Wellesley contacts. Frank and I were married for over 52 years and shared together a
remarkably wonderful and happy life. Frank retired as Chief Justice of the Tennessee Supreme Court in 2005 and I retired from my position of
Executive Director of the Joint Senate and House Select Oversight Committee on Corrections in 2007. We were both blessed to have great
health and enjoy lots of travel with our children, grandchildren, and friends during retirement plus a lot of volunteer work. Shockingly, Frank
was diagnosed with ALS last Fall. We both knew what the future held, but we were able to spend many months together continuing to share
the joy of simply being together. We were blessed with a marriage in which we were truly soul mates. Frank chose not to have a feeding tube
so when he lost his ability to swallow we knew his time was short. He was able to stay at home throughout his illness and we needed very little
outside help because of our children’s support. In many ways it was a beautiful ending because we shared it so completely.
Accepting his loss is the greatest challenge I have ever faced, but I know how he wanted me to continue and I am enjoying all of the many
blessings that life continues to offer. I just returned from Southern Africa having traveled with my daughter and my son’s family for two
weeks. It was a trip that Frank and I had planned a year ago to celebrate his 80th birthday. We had taken our daughter’s family on the same
trip three years ago and we wanted our son’s family to have the same wonderful experience. We sprinkled Frank’s ashes over Victoria Falls, in
the Chobe River, and off the Cape of Good Hope. As we enter our final decades, I feel all of us will be facing our greatest challenges. What a
blessing to be able to look back at a long life that you have lived to the fullest.” Claire can be reached at: clairedrowota@gmail.com, or 407
Sunnyside Drive, Nashville, TN, 37205. Home # is 615-297-2814; cell is 615-268-8293.

Correction to “Condolences” – to the family of Anne Murray Eskra – as printed in our Spring
2018 online class newsletter. Anne is survived by her former husband DALE (not Jeff, who is the husband of Anne’s
daughter, Laura Eskra Tropeano).

Correction to “Condolences” – to Bonnie Kime Scott on the Death of her Husband – as
printed in our Spring 2018 online class newsletter. Bonnie’s husband’s name was listed as “Scott” (by which name
he was apparently often called), but Bonnie called him TOM. Apologies for the error. Bonnie further reports:
“I’m not sure where the possible move to Florida came from. I’m in a beautiful condominium in Balboa Park in San Diego (666 Upas St., Apt.
901, San Diego, CA. 92103, bkscott@mail.sdsu.edu). Expect to be here for the foreseeable future. Would love to have classmates touch base
here. No connections to Florida! But I do get to the DC area fairly often to see daughter Heidi and her little family. Hence the nice mini-reunion
pictured in front of President Obama.”
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